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As we look forward towards 2023, I can't help but think what an exciting year this is going to be.  
Looking at past years in hindsight, I am so grateful for the opportunity to serve on the Laguna 
Niguel Chamber Board of Directors.  I have learned so much from past chairs Michelle Endo, John 
Ulrich and Amber Gallette, as well as other past board members and chairs from our Chamber.  We 
have the strongest Chamber of Commerce in South Orange County -  and for that we should all be 
so proud.   

We owe a debt of gratitude to all of our members, partners, volunteers and the Chamber staff - Scott 
and Dianne - for all their hard work.  And also the support of the amazing city we get to call home.

With a new year starting, and a new 
Board of Directors seated (we have 
four new Board members in 2023), 
we have some very exciting events 
planned…some new and some of 
our favorite events from years past…
as well as a few changes.  So, keep 

your eyes peeled on your emails for those announcements.  
We have our Annual Installation and Awards Dinner at The 
Hills Hotel on January 27th, which was a wonderful event 
last year.  Looking forward to seeing you all there, as it will 
definitely be a special night. 

I hope you will all join me in celebrating the successes and 
wins of 2022 and ringing in the New Year of 2023!  And 
raising a glass of cheer to all for which we have to be grateful.  

Looking forward to seeing you all in the New Year, at our 
upcoming Chamber events.  Thank you again to everyone 
who continues to make us Laguna Niguel Strong.
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of CommercebOaRd OF diRectORs
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce gala annUal dinneR

2023 ANNUAL INSTALLATION AND AWARDS DINNER GALA 
IS JANUARy 27TH.

THE HILLS ARE ALIVE WITH THE SOUND OF…SUCCESS!

One of the Chamber’s most exciting nights of the 
year will take place on Friday, January 27, 2023 
when we install our officers and Board of Directors 
for 2023. We'll honor our terrific outgoing chair 
Amber Gallette and those who will be receiving 
the traditional annual awards given at this annual 
landmark event.

The gala dinner will take place in the Ballroom at 
the beautiful Hills Hotel in adjacent Laguna Hills 
– just off the 5 freeway at 25205 La Paz Road. It 
is the same location that received rave reviews at 
our Annual Dinner last year. The food, service and 
ambiance was wonderful, and it will be a special 
evening for all.

The evening will be short on speeches and long on 
fun – a night to dress up a bit and enjoy a night out 
with that special someone. Thanks to the generous 
support of the Moulton Niguel Water District and 
other corporate sponsors, we are able to keep the 
cost down for you, at the same rate as the past two 
years of the annual dinner…$85 per person or $160 
per couple.

2022 was a very successful year for the Chamber, 
and 2023 promises to be filled with some new 
special events and more of some of the successful 
events that are a part of what makes this Chamber 

so special. 

Incoming Chair Jennifer Pinnegar will 
assume the mantle of leadership at the Gala on 
January 27th and the Chamber will continue to 
excel under her guidance.

Additional Table Sponsorships and event 
sponsorship opportunities are available, so 
please contact the Chamber office at 949-
363-0136 for more information. We suggest 
that you make your reservations early, 
so please go to the Chamber website at  
https://bit.ly/3Vo8y3h to register

Past Board Chair John Ulrich receiving commemorative plaque from 
incoming Chair Amber Gallette at 2022 Gala

https://bit.ly/3Vo8y3h
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of CommerceadOcacy

Looking Back on Eight years of Leadership with  
Elaine Gennawey and Fred Minagar

At the December 2nd meeting of the Governmental 
& Community Relations committee, attendees 
had a chance to hear from two dedicated public 
servants who were both leaving the Laguna Niguel 
City Council after eight years of leadership and 
challenges.

Outgoing and retiring Mayor Elaine Gennawey and 
retiring City Councilman and  Mayor Fred Minagar 
spent time with the group at our December gathering 
to reminisce about the eight years they spent together 
on the Laguna Niguel City Council and their many 
accomplishments in their positions of leadership. 
They have been personable, ethical and honest 
bearers of the mantle of leadership.  Following the 
meeting, they posed for a holiday photo with some 
of the attendees in the City Hall lobby.

January 6th Governmental & Community Relations Meeting Cancelled
The January Governmental & Community Relations meeting, scheduled for January 6, 2023, has been cancelled. We 
anticipate that the Chamber will resume its normal  scheduling for these popular sessions on February 3rd. We apologize for 
any inconvenience.

Join us for a Ribbon Cutting on January 19th

The first ribbon cutting event of the new year will take place on Thursday, 
January 19th at the new Providence Mission Heritage Medical Group offices 
in the Ocean Ranch Shopping Center from noon until 1:00pm.

The medical office features a staff of world-class physicians, nurses, 
procedure rooms and a full lab. It will bring a convenient and welcome 
addition to the residents of the Laguna Niguel and Dana Point communities.

Plan on being on hand for a traditional ribbon cutting ceremony, a delicious 
light lunch and a tour of the medical facility. We will see you at noon on 
January 19th!
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce chaMbeR events

The Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce is well known for a lot of things – and our exceptional special events are 
among them. Check out these upcoming special events, and be sure to mark your calendars:

Take a look at some of the incredible special events we have in store for you in 2023!
	Annual INSTALLATION & AWARDS GALA on Friday, January 27, 2023.
	Annual CHAMBER GOLF CLASSIC at Aliso Viejo Country Club on Monday, March 20, 2023
	FIRESIDE CHAT & RECEPTION in Spring 2023 with our FOUR NEW FEDERAL, STATE AND 

COUNTY ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES (*New Event)
	DOG & CAT EXPO on Saturday, June 10, 2023  (*New Event)
	ANNUAL PANCAKE BREAKFAST & BUSINESS EXPO on Tuesday, July 4, 2023
	SEA COUNTRy FESTIVAL BEER & WINE GARDEN in late August 2023 
	STATE OF THE CITy LUNCHEON in late October 2023
	“WOMEN WHO MEAN BUSINESS” LUNCHEON in November 2023 

Add these exciting special events to our monthly regulary-scheduled events, and there is never a dull moment!
	Governmental & Community Relations meetings (First Friday of each month)
	Networking Breakfasts Third Friday of each month at the Sea County Senior & Community Center) 
	After-Hours Mixers (4th Thursday of each month) 

If you are interested in sponsorship opprtunities, please contact Chamber CEO Scott Alevy at the office.

A yEAR  OF ACHIEVEMENT LIES AHEAD

City’s Holiday Parade – Nobody had more fun than we did!

The City’s annual Holiday Parade took place on Saturday morning, December 10th. It was a beautiful morning 
with clear skies and a warming sun that took the sting of the morning chill by parade time. Two dozen Chamber 
members (plus Macaroni the Christmas Wonder Dog) donned festive red t-shirts that promoted our SHOP, DINE 
& WIN program and walked the full parade route – or rode in our Big Red Sleigh (actually, the Goller family red 
truck) down Crown Valley Parkway in front of thousands of spectators lining the street. 
Count on joining us next year!
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of CommercechaMbeR events

Chamber’s Annual Holiday Party at Aventura Sailing Club
The Chamber’s Annual Holiday Party on December 8th was a big hit. It was held in the upstairs lounge at the Aventura 
Sailing Club on the marina in Dana Point, with a beautiful view of the holiday lights and ocean vistas. It was well attended 
by a large party of Chamber members and guests who enjoyed the festivities and the delicious food and beverages provided 
by our hosts.

Aventura is one of our Chamber’s  newer members and their venue proved to be a perfect location for the party. We were 
impressed by their facility and by the multiple options for sailing classes and the boating experiences they offer – even for 
those who don’t own a boat of their own who can have use of their fleet.

And as you can see by the photos – it was a great time for everyone who attended! 

Thanks to Prize Donators  
for Holiday Party and Mixer 

Amber Gallette
Capital Funding
Jim McGinley

The Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce

Some of the revelers enjoying the Chamber’s Annual
Holiday Mixer at Aventura Sailing Club included 

(L-R) Chamber Board member Julie Wright,  
Judy Whitelock and Candy Abrams.
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce

Our first Networking Breakfast of the year will find us gathering at a new location that we hope you will find relaxing and 
pleasant. And you’ll have a chance to start the year off with some valuable information.
The monthly Networking Breakfasts are a true highlight of each month 
throughout the year, and January of 2023 will be no different. Thanks to the 
generosity of the City, we will be moving our Networking Breakfasts to the 
beautiful ballroom at the Sea Country Senior and Community Center for 
2023, kicking it off with this month’s breakfast.

The Center is centrally located at 24602 Aliso Creek Road, at the corner 
of Moulton Parkway and Aliso Creek. As always, the buffet breakfast and 
coffee will be served at 7:30 am, with the program beginning at 7:45 am.

netwORking bReakFasts

NEW VENUE AND THE IMPACT OF NEW LAWS ON yOUR BUSINESS 
HIGHLIGHT JANUARy 20TH NETWORKING BREAKFAST

This month, past Chamber Chair Heidi J. Fisher, the Chief Operations & 
Compliance Officer of Chamber member HR Advisors, will be presenting 
some interesting and vital information about the new state and federal laws 
that are taking effect as the year starts, and how they might impact you as 
employers, employees and citizens. 

Heidi will be bringing members of their 
superb HR counseling team to share their 
thoughts and show us the way to navigate 
the regulatory minefield ahead of us. It 
promises to be interesting and valuable 
information.
It's a great way to kick off our Networking 
Breakfasts for 2023. To register, please go 
to our website at https://bit.ly/3FTGnUs 
and register for the breakfast.

New members Dan Rothschild 
of Hans J. Paul Photography 
(L) and Ryan Herron of Herron
Family Insurance Agency

Renewing members (L-R) Daniel Seny of LegalShield, Charlotte Cressey of Embody Love, 
LLC., Community member Ann Mudry, Rick Riegle of Edward Jones, Stephanie Winstead 
of Winstead Law Group, APC, Judy Whitelock of RE/MAX Select One, Sara McCartan of 
Berkshire Hathaway and Paul Whitelock representing the Laguna Niguel Historical Society

Thanks to our December 
Breakfast Prize Donators
David Weiss Designs Fine Jewelry

Embody Love, LLC
Entry Systems Garage Doors & Gates

Help-U-Sell Wright/Platinum Edge Properties
JC's Notary Services

Personal Gourmet Foods
The Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce

Winstead Law Group, APC

https://bit.ly/3FTGnUs


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Dr. Faustino Bernadett was an anesthesiologist in Long Beach, California with a career that spanned over 20 

years. He took pride in being able to aid hundreds of  patients with pain management and relief during and 

after medical procedures. He received his medical degree from University of California San Francisco School 

of Medicine. At medical school, his academic excellence earned him recognition as a regents scholar. Dr. 

Bernadett completed his surgical internship at nearby St. Mary’s Hospital and Medical Center before fulfilling 

post-doctoral positions at healthcare institutions including Meherin Medical Center, Harbor-UCLA Medical 

Center, and Martin Luther King Hospital. After that he pursued further study, completing his Master of 

Business Administration in the University of Southern California’s executive MBA program.   
 

 

 

Niguel Donuts 

Niguel Donuts’ bakers start work before the sun rises each day to ensure that every batch is as fresh as possible before it 

gets to you. The warm smell of baking often escapes onto the street before they've even opened. They are dedicated to 

kickstarting your morning with fresh baked goods (a variety of donuts, fancies, croissants, bagels, and muffins) with a cup 

of hot coffee, tea, boba, or smoothie! Craving some ice cream? Join them and enjoy indoor or outdoor seating. Check out 

their new interior. They have expanded their choices and invite you to stop in! 

 

Suchy Solar Consulting, LLC 

(949) 496-0273 

 

 

 

Community 

Member Dr. Faustino 

Bernadett 

 

Laguna Niguel 

(949) 683-7045 

 

(310) 544-2123 

 

31161 Niguel Road 

Laguna Niguel CA 92677 

 

Suchy Solar Consulting, LLC works with Powur, a solar energy installation company that has installed thousands of 

residential solar systems across 13 US states since its founding in 2014. Powur has partnered with a number of industry 

leaders to provide homeowners with quality solar panels, inverters, backup batteries and solar generators, and other energy 

efficiency upgrades designed to reduce the monthly utility bill as well as help the environment. Suchy Solar Consulting can 

connect you to your solution to low cost, clean, reliable energy your family can depend on.  Give Vickie a call! 

 

http://www.bernadett.org/
http://www.faustino-bernadett.com/
http://www.faustino-bernadett.com/
https://nigueldonuts.com/
https://powur.com/vickie.suchy


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Handel's Ice Cream 
(949) 215-1350 

Ryan Aeh 
(949) 500-1573 

Elan Overlook Laguna Apartments 
(949) 416-8971 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Belmont Village Senior Living  

(949)643-1050 

Citizens Business Bank 
(949) 249-0740 

Burnham Ward Properties, LLC 
(949) 388-3663 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cali Kids Urgent Care & 

Quick Care 

(949) 444-5803 

McCormick & Son Mortuary 
(949) 768-0933 

Gotcha Covered Roofing Co. 
(949) 429-1944 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Carpet Choice Inc. 
(949) 349-0099 

American Legion Auxiliary 
Laguna Niguel Unit 281 

(949) 719-9522 

CR&R Environmental 
Services 

(877) 728-0446 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Soka University of America 

(949) 480-4000 

Transportation Corridor 
Agencies/The Toll Roads  

(800) 378-8725 

The OC LOCAL 
(949) 922-3121 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Andrew H. Favor 
(949) 697-1224 

California Connections Academy 
(949) 461-1667 

 

 Business name highlighted in red = Chair Circle Member 

http://www.handelsicecream.com/
http://www.elanoverlooklaguna.com/
http://www.belmontvillage.com/
http://www.cbbank.com/
http://www.burnham-ward.com/
https://www.calikidsurgentcares.com/
https://www.calikidsurgentcares.com/
http://www.mccormickandson.com/
http://www.gotchacoveredroofing.com/
http://www.carpetchoiceinc.com/
http://www.lnpost281.org/index.php?id=20
http://www.lnpost281.org/index.php?id=20
http://www.crrwasteservices.com/
http://www.crrwasteservices.com/
https://www.soka.edu/
http://www.thetollroads.com/
http://www.thetollroads.com/
http://www.theoclocal.com/
https://www.connectionsacademy.com/california-online-school


Leisure Care Home Care
(949) 363-7401

O'Connor Mortuary
(949) 581-4300

Tons of Fun in 22

http://www.LCHomeCare.com
http://www.OConnorMortuary.com
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce

It’s New Year’s Resolution time!  A New Year's resolution is a tradition, most common in the Western World but also 
found in the Eastern World, in which a person resolves to continue good practices, change an undesired trait or behavior, 
accomplish a personal goal, or otherwise improve their behavior at the beginning of a calendar year.
Toward this goal, the Chamber would like to provide a list of our members that might help you achieve some of your ideas 
for improvement in 2023! For those of you reading this digitally – simply click on the company name and you will be taken 
directly to their website.
Taxes are coming!   
CAPATA CPA,   Sam Dodin, CPA, A Professional Corporation

Clean up around the house?  
Beacon Carpet Cleaning/Marblelife,  Chick's Plumbing, Inc.,  Code 3 Restoration and Decon,  
KONSTANT KLEAN Pool & Spa Specialists,  Ocean Air Heating & Air Conditioning,  The Star Cleaning System

Home improvement projects?   
Carpet Choice Inc.,  Gotcha Covered Roofing Co., Inspirations Interior Design, Inc.,  Laguna Design Center, 
Outdoor Lighting Perspectives,  The Paint Guy OC,  Quantum Termite and Construction, Inc.,  
Sepulveda Building Materials,  Solar4Causes,  Suchy Solar Consulting, LLC

De-clutter, organize, downsize?   
AllSize Storage,  Caring Transitions Orange Coast

Enhance your appearance?   
Hair by Jackie,  Hammer & Nails,  Healthy Nails Salon,  Mary Kay Cosmetics

Boost your health?   
Horning Chiropractic & Acupuncture,  Hydration Room,  KSK Integrative Medicine,  
Restore Hyper Wellness + Cryotherapy,  Soulful Wellness, LLC,  StretchLab Laguna Niguel,  Trio Nutrition, LLC

Intensify your exercise plan?   
ClubSport Aliso Viejo,  IM=X Pilates and Fitness,  Laguna Niguel Family yMCA,  Laguna Niguel Racquet Club,  
Sway Ballroom Dance

Need IT, SMS, software, or computer help?   
EKG IT,  Panoramic Software Corp.,  SurEmail,  Thrive Local OC

Website or media solutions?   
Web Vision Partners,  Wild Creative Collective,  Willafter LLC.,  Venture Outbound Productions

Advice & direction to improve your business? 
 CommunicationsLAB,  The Lukes Network, LLC, Parker Coaching & Equipping,  Schooley Mitchell
Zoom Business Brokers  

Need a break from caring for a senior?   
Aegis Living,  Belmont Village Senior Living, Comfort Keepers, The Covington, Creative Home Care, Crestavilla, 
Leisure Care Home Care

A “staycation” break after all your Holiday craziness?   
Blue Lantern Inn, The Hills Hotel, TheRitz-Carlton, Laguna Niguel,
Waldorf Astoria Monarch Beach Resort & Club

If you have a different need or problem and could use a member to help guide you through it, please search through our 
Member Directory on the Chamber’s website at:  www.LNChamber.com

You will find restaurants & eateries, financial guidance, realtors, lenders, insurance companies, shopping areas, retail, 
hospitals & clinics, utilities, non-profit agencies, Laguna Niguel City volunteer groups, churches, schools, and so much 
more.  Chances are that you will find just what you need!

chaMbeR MeMbeRship

Promote yOUR Business with a FREE 100-word article on this page! 
Send your article by the 10th of the month previous to the issue  

in which you desire to be published. Email it to: Dianne@LNChamber.com

http://www.CapataCPA.com
http://www.Samdodin.com
http://www.BeaconCarpetCleaning.com
http://www.Chicks-Plumbing.com
https://www.restorationcode3.com/
http://www.KonstantKlean.com
http://www.oceanac.com
http://www.theStarCleaningSystem.com
http://www.CarpetChoiceInc.com
http://www.GotchaCoveredRoofing.com
http://www.InspirationsID.com
http://www.LagunaDesignCenter.com
https://outdoorlights.com/ocsouth
http://www.ThePaintGuyOC.com
http://www.QuantumTermite.com
http://www.Sepulveda.com
http://www.Solar4Causes.com
https://powur.com/vickie.suchy
http://www.AllsizeStorageLagunaNiguel.com
http://www.CaringTransitionsOrangeCoast.com
http://www.JackiesHairSystems.com
http://www.HammerAndNailsGrooming.com
http://www.lagunaniguelacrylicnails.com
http://www.marykay.com/dschueler1
http://www.drbenhorning.com
https://hydrationroom.com/
http://www.KSKAcupuncture.com
https://www.restore.com/
http://www.MySoulfulWellness.com
http://www.stretchlab.com/location/laguna-niguel
https://www.trionutrition.com
https://www.clubsports.com/
https://www.imxpilates.com/california/laguna_niguel/
https://ymcaoc.org/laguna-niguel-family-ymca/
http://www.SpearmanClubs.com
http://www.SwayBallroomDance.com
https://ekgit.com/
https://www.panosoft.com
http://www.Suremail.com
http://www.thrivelocaloc.com
https://webvisionpartners.com/
https://wildcreativeco.com/
http://www.willafter.com
https://www.ventureoutboundproductions.com/
http://www.CommunicationsLab.com
https://thelukesnetwork.com
http://www.parkercoaching.com
https://www.schooleymitchell.com/madick/
https://zoombusinessbrokers.com/
https://www.aegisliving.com/aegis-living-of-laguna-niguel/
https://www.belmontvillage.com/
https://www.comfortkeepers.com/offices/california/laguna-niguel/areas-served/area/laguna-niguel-ca
https://www.ecsforseniors.org/covington/
https://www.creativehomecareoc.com/
https://lifeatcrestavilla.com/
https://lchomecare.com/
https://www.bluelanterninn.com/
https://www.thelagunahillshotel.com/
https://www.ritzcarlton.com/en/hotels/california/laguna-niguel
https://www.waldorfastoriamonarchbeach.com/
http://www.LNChamber.com
mailto:Dianne@LNChamber.com
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commercewhat yOUR chaMbeR MeMbeRship Means

What does your Chamber membership mean for you? We know that you will get OUT OF the Chamber what you PUT IN 
to your involvement. But how is your membership perceived by your customers and others who may be considering doing 
business with you?

What Others Think About your Chamber Membership
Thanks to definitive research commissioned by the Western Association of Chamber Executives (WACE), we have some 
intriguing information to share about how your business is perceived when you let others know about your Chamber 
membership. This information comes from two surveys conducted five years apart by a noted outside national research firm 
and is eye-opening. Think about these perceptions:

Beliefs in Facts and Myths: The Chamber of Commerce… 
Fact...is made up of local businesses and is financed in large part by membership dues (opinion of over 90%)
Fact...promotes job creation and a strong local economy (opinion of over 90%)
Fact...functions as a storehouse of information on current business trends and public policies (opinion of 86%)
Myth...is a government agency, funded by the city government (opinion of 54%)
Myth...gives small loans to local businesses and other community organizations (opinion of 54%)…

But did you know that the Laguna Niguel Chamber played a key role in helping 45 of its members receive $450,000 
in grants during the pandemic in 2020 alone!?

When consumers know that a business is a member of the Chamber, they are likely to patronize the company more 
often, to express favorable opinions about the company, to want to know more about the company, and to buy the company's 
products. The strength and nature of these differ by industry. For example:

Small Business Impacts:
When respondents know that a small business is a member of its local Chamber, the business enjoys a 
	49% increase in its consumer favorability rating
	73% increase in consumer awareness, 
	68% increase in its local reputation, and an 
	And an 80% increase in the likelihood that consumers will patronize the business in the future

Consumer Knowledge and Favorability: 
When consumers know that a restaurant is a member of the chamber of commerce, they are:
	15% more likely to patronize the restaurant 
	58% more likely to eat at the franchise more often. 
	37% more likely to think favorably of the restaurant or franchise. 
	33% more likely to hold favorable opinions of the restaurant or franchise. 
	68% more likely to eat at the franchise in the next few months. 
	Among consumers who hold less favorable opinions of the franchise, those who 

are aware that the franchise is a member of the chamber are 65% more likely to 
eat there in the coming months. 

	Among those who don’t eat there so often, chamber membership increases the 
likelihood by 77%. 

Favorability Impact for Those Shopping for Insurance Companies:
When consumers know that an insurance company is a member of the Chamber of 
Commerce, they are 
	29% more likely to report knowing a lot about the company and 
	36% more likely to think favorably of the company.
	36% more likely to consider buying insurance from it. 

Chamber membership has a marked effect on consumer outcomes for large businesses, 
and a company’s existing reputation often changes the nature of the impact. There is an 
important caveat, however: the positive outcomes only occur when consumers know 
that a business is a chamber member – so be proud of your association and let your 
customers know about your involvement. It WILL pay off for you!  

Griffin Optometric Group

Dr. T. Powers Griffin, Jr. 
Dr. S. Randall Griffin 

Dr. Patrick Griffin 
Dr. Beverly Miller

140 Avenida Del Mar 
San Clemente, CA 92672 

949.492.1853

30030 Town Center Drive 
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677 

949.495.3031

The Courtyards at Talega 
1001 Avenida Pico, Suite A 
San Clemente, CA 92673 

949.940.0200

www.griffinoptometric.com
est. 1957 by Dr. Ted P. Griffin

http://www.griffinoptometric.com
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce

Laguna Niguel Organics Recycling Update
Join us virtually on Thursday, February 2, at 6:30 pm for an important organics waste 
recycling update. Learn about the new food scrap recycling program that launched for 
residents in 2019. Attendees will be provided with information on the legislation requiring 
food to be recovered and recycled across the State. Hear updates on how the program is 
progressing and get tips and tricks for recycling food scraps at home. The City’s waste 
hauler, CR&R Environmental Services, will also provide an overview of current recycling 
services and programs. This virtual event is great for residents, businesses, property 
managers, and HOA Board Members. The virtual update will conclude with an opportunity 
to ask questions. Bring your questions! To register for the event, please click here.

Christmas Tree Recycling
Each year CR&R Environmental Services provides a curbside Tree 
Collection Service to all Laguna Niguel Residents. The service begins on 
December 26 and continues through January 6. Trees will be picked up on 
your regular service day. All ornaments, tinsel, lights, and stands, must be 
removed from the tree before collection. Residents can either place the bin 
in their green waste cart or beside the cart for collection. All trees that are 
six feet or taller must be cut in half, and no trees should be placed in plastic 
bags. For more information, please contact CR&R Environmental Services 
at (877) 728-0446. 

cityOF lagUna nigUel Update

Happy New year, Laguna Niguel!
The City of Laguna Niguel wishes our residents and businesses a very Happy New Year! 
We look forward to all the great activities, celebrations, and memories we will create 
together this year. If you’ve made a New Year’s Resolution to exercise more, learn a 
new skill, or discover a hidden talent, we encourage you to take a look at the City’s 
Winter Recreation Brochure for some great ideas. Classes and programs are offered for 
people of all ages and skill levels and are a great way to connect with and meet your 
fellow community members. To view the brochure and sign-up for classes, please visit 
our website.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/laguna-niguel-organics-recycling-update-tickets-457330747577
https://viewer.joomag.com/winter-22-23-recreation-brochure-winter-2022-2023/0443047001666637703?short&
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8:30	-	9:30	am	
Membership	Team

 

	
 

 Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat

9:00	-	10:00	am
Board	Meeting

7:30	-	9:00	am
Networking	Breakfast	
(Sea	Country	Senior&
Community	Center)

7:30	-	9:00	am
Governmental	&	
Community		
Relations	

(City	Hall	Community	
Room)

All meetings held at the Chamber  
Office unless otherwise noted.

12:00	-	1:00	pm
Ribbon	Cutting

(Providence-Mission
Heritage	Medical	

Group)

New Year's Day
9:00	-	10:00	am
Executive	Comm

5:30	-	8:00	pm
Installation	&	Awards	

Dinner
(The	Hills	Hotel)

New Year's Day
Holiday 

(Office Closed)

7:30	-	9:00	am
Networking	Breakfast
(Sea	Country	Senior&
Community	Center)Valentine's Day

SHOP, DINE & WIN LAGUNA NIGUEL 
ENDED – December 31, 2022
Make sure to send in all of your qualified 
& not previously used entry receipts 
before the 
January 6, 2023 deadline.  Email them to: 
ShopLNWin@gmail.com
Gift Card Prizes worth $250, $500 & 
$1,000!!!
See rules at  
https://www.shopdinelagunaniguel.com/

GOVERNMENTAL & COMMUNITy 
RELATIONS
Friday, January 6
7:30-7:45 am  Networking Time
7:45-9:00 am  Program
(Free/No Reservations)
City Hall Community Room
Presentation by:
Erica M. Sorosky and Erin K. Oyama
Palmieri Tyler
“New Laws for 2023 – How Sacramento 
Impacts your Business”
Complimentary Refreshments
Sponsored by: CR&R and SDG&E 

SHOP, DINE & WIN LAGUNA NIGUEL 
WINNER DRAWINGS
Tuesday, January 17
7:00 pm - During City Council Meeting  
City Council Chamber
Winner need not be present

PROVIDENCE - MISSION HERITAGE 
MEDICAL GROUP RIBBON CUTTING
Thursday, January 19
12:00 – 1:00 pm  
32341 Golden Lantern, Laguna Niguel

NETWORKING BREAKFAST
Friday, January 20
7:30 – 9:00 am
Sea Country Senior & Community Center 
- 24602 Aliso Creek Rd., LN
Sponsor: HR Advisors
$25/Members & Non-Members (1st Time)
$30/Non-Members (2nd Time and 
Thereafter)
Bring a raffle prize for further exposure
RSVP by 1/18 at:  https://bit.ly/3FTGnUs

INSTALLATION & AWARDS DINNER 
Friday, January 27
5:30 - 6:30 – Cocktail Reception
6:30 – 8:30 – Dinner & Program
The Hills Hotel 
25205 La Paz Road , Laguna Hills
$85 Per Person
$160 Per Couple
RSVP by 1/23 at:  https://bit.ly/3Vo8y3h

5:30	-	7:00	pm	
After-Hours		

Mixer	
(TBA)

Canceled

Canceled

mailto:ShopLNWin@gmail.com
https://www.shopdinelagunaniguel.com/
https://bit.ly/3FTGnUs
https://bit.ly/3Vo8y3h
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